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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS

FARMERS ARE,
MARKETING CROPS

o

I
O

Not Less than Five Carloads of Native Beans Shipped from O. A. Larrazolo d...
W. H. Andrews r...
the Valley this' Year. Corn just Beginning
M. P Metcalf s
John Y. Hewitt d...
to Come in
Henry Lutz r
Jesus
Julian

That paying crops have been
raised in the valley this year is
evidence by the amount of hay,
grain, beans and other products
now being marketed in the various
towns along the railroad. Of the
one product, native beans, not
less than five carloads have been
marketed to the present time, and
no doubt there are a large number
yet to be found among the farmers, besides a large amount retained for home consumption and
next year's seed.
The Hughes Mercantile Company here in Estancia has purchased from local growers not less
than 45,000 pounds of this nutritious food. L. A. Bond has pur
chased not lees than 100,000
pounds. The Willard Merccritile
Company has had a buyer out for
some weeks, and had purchased
at last reports something like 75,
000 pounds. The Hughe3 Mercantile Company at Moriarty has also been a heavy purchaser, besides the numerous other merchants who have taken in lesser
qualities.
Among the growers who delivered their product to the Hughes
Mercantile company local store
were: J. W.Dwight, 9,000 pounds.
Antonio Fenoglio, 8,500 pounds.
Dr. A. L. Hazen, 3,000 pounds.
The shipping of native hay has
been no small item as well as
friojoles. The Hughes people
have received from Stallings &
Holloway for shipment one car
From
load of first class hay.
,

Farmers' Institute

farmer's institute will be
held in Estancia to morrow(Sat-urday- )
at which time Prof. J. D.
Tinsley, of the Department of
A

Soils and Physics of Agricultural
College, Mesilla Park, N. M.;
and Prof. B. F. Fleming, of the
Irrigation Department, will be in
attendance and address the farmers of this vicinity. The farmers
are asked to assist both by their
presence and in discussions.
Questions of interest to local
farmers will be discussed and itis
urged that the farmer ask questions they desire to have discussed.
The place of the meeting will
be announced through handbills
on the streets. Every farmer interested in helipng himself to
better understand conditions in
the valley, is urged to be present.
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Test Pumpinu Plant

B. P. Fleming, irrigation engineer of New Mexico College of
Agriculture at Mesilla Park, is in

Estancia this week. He will nnke
a test of the well and pumping
plant on the Spore ranch, east of
town, to determine the amount
of water raised, the expense attached thereto, and the feasibility
in general of such class of pumping plants in the valley. Mr.
Fleming is an expert in his line of
of work and is here to assist our
farmers in any way he can. lie
will probably make other tests
later, and is always ready to discuss pumping or irrigation with
those interested. His work extends over all parts of the

Manuel S. Sanches about thirty
tons. From Anastacio Torres
about fifty tons. Most of this hay
is being shipped to Moriarty to
supply the teams at work on the
Eastern. The Hughes people ex
pect to be in a position to begin
purchasing corn in the next ten
days. L. A. Bond has been receiving quite a bit of stuff various kinds at his warehouse recently from the local growers. J.
B. Williams has been marketing
his crop of corn, having already
marketed 6,000 pounds. Ben
Walker has been bringing in his
corn, having thus far delivered
about 10,000 pounds. Othergrow- ers have brought in smaller .
mounts, bringing the total up to
about 50,000 pounds. The marketing of corn has thus far only fairly begun.
Mr. Bond has also received
25,000 pounds of oats, L. L.
Childs having brought in the largest amount thus far, abought 10,
000 pounds. Of potatoes not less
than 50,000 pounds, Mr. Chapman having delivered the larger
amount, 31,000 pounds. Of the
native beans, Mr. Bond shipped
one car to Bond Nohe Company
at Española, and one car to Eldodt
& Rueht at Chamita, N. M.
The prices paid have been satisfactory, and have netted the
growers good returns. Beans
have averaged about $2.50 per
hundred pounds. Oats, $1.80. Potatoes $1.50. Corn $1.25. Hay $10.-0per ton.
a--

r.
d.

C. Sanchez
R. Romero

B. B. Spencer
J. A. Will d

r

Pedro Lucero yTorres r
J. A. Chapman s
Gavino Baca d
F. A. Zamora r
Ro3s Whitlocks
E. W. Roberson d . .
Candido Padilla r. ...
C. E. Hover s
Julius Meyer d
Federico Chavez r. . .
Joseph Cragg s
D. C. Howell d
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W. R. Green s
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IN NEW QUARTERS

The Estancia Drug Company
has moved the stock of drugs,
medicines, toilet articles, etc.,
into their new building, which
has been erected to replace the
one destroyed by fire in August.
The building has adobe walls
with brick front and rear, large
plate glass windows occupying almost all of the front.
The new prescription case has
been delayed and will arrive in a
short time. With new goods arriving, and the Christmas stock
to be displayed the members of
the firm find plenty of work to
keep them employed. In the new
building, they will have more
room and can again carry a complete line of all goods usually
kept in a first class drug store.
The store which was destroyed
by fire was equal to many of the
rt
city drugstores, and called forth
remarks from tourists and trav
Wednesday afternoon, at the eling men as to the gplendid
home of Antonio Salazar in Es- stock carried.
tancia, Judge R. J. Nisbett joined in matrimony, Miss Rita SchuDeeds for Willard Lots
bert and Pablo Salazar, both of
this place. The bride is the daughter of Sheriff Pedro Schubert, the Purchasers of lots in Willard
groom being the brother of
can now get deeds to their pur
Antonio Salazar, both hav- chases, the patent from the
ing a large acquaintance through- United States having been reout the county.
ceived by the Townsite Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Salazar left at Secretary Berger of the company
once for WTillard, from where was in Willard Tuesday of this
they took the train for Albuquer week, delivering deeds to the
que, to spend a short honeymoon parties who are entitled to them.
before returning to Estancia to
The issuance of the patent was
make their home.
held up for some months in
Washington on account of alleged
irregularities in scripping the
Thanksgiving Services
land, but these have all been ex
plained satisfactory to the powers
Thanksgiving services will be that be, and the patent has been
held at several of the towns in issued
the valley by the various ministers stationed here. Rev. JackThanksgiving Nupitals.
son, pastor of the Baptist Church
has accepted an invitation to conWedding bells are to ring at
duct such services at Mountain-air- . the Methodist Church on next
Rev. Carver, the Presbyter- Wednesday night, when Miss
ian pastor will conduct services Florence Stowe and Dick Booth
at Stanley, while Rev. Steele, will be united in marriage. Both
the Methodist pastor will ba in have a large number of friends
Estancia, and will hold services who will be in attendance to wish
in the evening here.
them "bon voyage" through life.
--
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Certificates of Election Issued to Successful Candidates
Recent Campaign.. Error in Addition gives
91102
Certificate to Zamora

in

68lL.

838
854 854
108Ü445
636
83
884
120
836
764
235
81 1032 335
601 697
li 99
86 1051 390
47 661
I
7 107
78 881
55 850
8 109
71 920 96
63 824
7 98
26 835
117 909 74
95
35 946 101
108 845

At the adjourned meeting of
the county commissioners held
at the courthouse last Monday
afternoon. Deputy District Attorney Sharon appeared in behalf
of District Attorney Clancy. Af-- 1
ter considering the evidence in
'
regard to the alleged
ities of the election in the Mount- ainair precinct, he gave a written
opinion, advising the board to
canvass the vote of the precinct
as returned by the election board.

correctly added total 836 voter.
The
error shows that Zamora is
18
174 6719 49
68
elected by a majority of 28 toU-f29
73 55,35 44
when in reality Baca received a
14
151 18!
103
332i 74 13 57
majority of 72 votes. The error
6
32 4941 36
has been called to the attention
3
39 18 ..
99
345 107! 16
of the clerk, but after the com10j
23 17135
missioners had already adjourned
3
33 17
14
77
272 4510
and the certificates of election
30
86 7844!
55 49
had been issued to Mr. Zamora.
5
44; 17!
82
265 59
34 24
action if any, will be taken
What
102 62
41:34
27
by the commissioners in the mat3
36 16
12121
277 77i
77
ter is not known at present.
84 47j
56,45, 39 30
upon
acted
The
commissioners
Friend of Bacaclaim that if ti e
41 17
312 7914
2016
gave cer- certificate given Mr. Zamora is
his advice and
56 41
66 6239,
tificates of election to the follow- not recalled, and given him,
ing, who were shown to have re- mandamus proceedings will le
ceived majorities at the recent instituted to compel the comelection:
THROWING DIRT
missioners to do so.
2d
district,
Commissioner
The matter is thought to bo
merely an error in addition and
Julian R. Romero.
J. I. Rawson, the real estate
Commissioner 3d district, Ped- no charges of fraud or crookedman, returned from a trip to ro Lucero y Torres.
ness are connected with ti c
Frost Tuesday evening, where
Probate Judge, Francisco A. matter.
the work has been resumed on Zamora.
the Albuquerque Eastern rail-- .
Probate Clerk, E. W. Roberson.
road. He found not less than
Sheriff, Julius Meyer.
Revival Meetings
seventy-fiv- e
teams at work and
Assessor, D. C. Howell.
a good crowd of men, eating; Treasurer & Collector, M. B.
their way through solid granite. Atkinson.
The revival meetings at the
The blasting is of the heaviest
Methodist
Church continue to at.
C.
Schools,
of
Superintendent
'
and the work progresses slowly. L. Burt.
tract good audiences each night
The grading is completed as far
this week. The singing of th e
Surveyor, S. B. Janes.
as the "Y", at the junction of
For the office of Probate Judge, Gospel songs by the Montgomthe Hagan branch wjth the East-- ' the figures from each precinct ery's has elicited the highest
em.
were substantially published in praise from the numbers who
The Hughes Mercantile Com last week's News. In making his have attended the meetings.
missary has opened up in roomy additions to secure the total vote
The meetings will probably
quarters, and is supplying the polled for each candidate, the coi.tinue doing the next week.
workmen with substantial meals clerk made an error in the case of Dr. Blair, has promised to be
at twenty cents each, or four Gabino Baca, giving him only here tonight and assist in the
dollars por week.
736 votes, when the figures if meetings.
Thüótj i. i i.arge of the work
claim that within six months, the
There will be no Thanksgiving
School Notes
road will have been completed to
program
in any of the rooms.
the Hagan mines, and coal will be
being hauled. On account of the
We would appreciate it very
Room 1
heavy work to be done, it will remuch
if the parents would visit
John Kieffer is absent on acquire almost that length of time.
school
the
and see how the work
count of illness.
10 56

67 44

37,

4
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,
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Rates.

Jimmie

Walker

school again

is

back

progressing.

AStudent.

in

after being threat-

Truths about Advertising.

Again the News has some attyphoid.
tractive clubbing offers to place ened with
before our subscribers in renewRoom 2
ing their subscriptions, or to new
subscribers. At these prices no Ewing Minor has moved with
one can afford to be without good his mother to her ranch. We re
reading for the winter evenings. gret losing Ewing from the 2nd
We quote herewith the rates on grade.
three magazines, each represenWillie Pence is absent this
tative of a different class of magazine. If you don't find here what week.
you want, come in and talk it
Room 8
over, we can make rates with
Florence Swigger has moved to
almo3tall magazines that will
Texas. She was in the fifth grade.
money for you.
save
The Review of Reviews, price,
$3.00 per year, which is recognized as the leading magazine of
its class, and the Estancia News,
price $1.50 per year the leading
newspaper of the Estancia Valley, both for $3.00.
The Woman's Home Companion, price $1.25 per year, the
leading Woman's Journal, and
the News, for $2.25
The McClure's Magazine, price
$1.50 per year, the leading story
Magazine and the News for $2.50

Henry Hays has
a few days.
Elsie Smith has
this week.
Room 4

Russel Souders
week.

is

Get it out of your head that in adver
tising you are doing anything for anybody except yourself. The editor dosen't
want your money "just to help the
paper along." He is not a pauper or a
mendicant. He has something to
sell you that will help you, and evry
cent you spend with him will come
back many times in actuality.
All kinds of advertising will not help
the merchant who does not keep his ad
vertising promise. You can't fool the
people but once, you know.
An inch ad in every issue for a
been absent
year is better than 52 inches in oi.e
issue. A two inch ad in each issue is betbeen absent ter than either. With the inch ad your
name will always be before the people, with the big ad one time they will
forget you before the year is out, with
absent this the
changed frequently, thy
will remember and come to see you.
Newspaper advertising is the kind
two-inc-

Eva Spore has been absent a that

pays most.

EX.

part of this week.

Miss Rietz, the nurse, returned
to
her home at Moriarty yesterLeonard Paup is absent this
day afternoon. ,

wek.

File Contest;

A. J. Atkinson arrived on Wednesday's train from the south,
bringing the remains of Mrs.
Perfecto Jarramillo, the defeat Harry Atkinson, which had been
ed candidate for assessor of Tor
interred at the old home at Sonoranee county according to the
ra, Texas about four years ago.
official returns as canvassed by
The remains were removed to the
the county commissioners, went
Estancia cemetery and laid to
to Santa Fe Tuesday of this week,
rest beside those of the husband
to interview an attorney in re
who died on October 12, last.
gard to instituting contest pro
ceedings, alleging that the re
turns from Mountainair precinct W. J. Tope was down from his
ranch near Moriarty yesterday.
ahould not have been counted.
Will

IIIc

1
w

1051

.

Perfecto Jaramillo r.

I
Í

Number 6.

F. Baker has leased the
Duncan McGillivray came in
Lem Morrill has been absent
Crawford Hotel, and moved his
on yesterday's train from his
family in from the ranch. The this week.
home at Thoreau, N. M. for a
Crawfords have again taken up
with friends here, and also
visit
Merle Souders has been absent
their abode on the farm.
look after business affairs.
to
a part of this week.
M.

General.
J. T. Sullivan of Punta, was
in Estancia yesterday. He called
We have new window panes
at the News office and ordered this week.
the paper sent to his address.
On account of the cold weather,
He is one of the substantial farmmany of the pupils are tardy.
ers from Ft. Worth, Texas.

J. R. Wash returned the fubt
of the week from the McGillivray
ranch, where he has been doing
h3 carpan try work on the adoba
house of Mr. and Mrs.
McGillivray.
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opening

or a place to file on Government Land,
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Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many lines of business open, such

in the

CEDARVALE is on the Santa Fe Central Railroad,

as are to be found in a new town.

The founding of

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

twenty-fiv- e

CEDAR-VAL-

E

makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

Me-

:

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from.

If

engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.

you

want a place to

The last

homestead-in-

g

Locations made by theTownsite Co. and guaranteed.

proposition in the Estancia Valley.

The Cedarvale Townslie Co.
THYLOR
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Our plumbers are skilled mechanics and do
work.
Let us quote you prices.
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Cleanliness of person is one of the
most distinguishing marks of refinement,
commands at all times the highest respect.

1
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November 27th,
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Ho names th following witnessds t prove
tils contiuuriUH rosideuco upon, and cultivation

of, the land, vil :
fleoruo B Finley, Joliu D. (.'hililcrs, Earnest A
Duke, Johnson Pence all of Eitanoia, N M,
Manuel R.Oloro
Rogtster.

CONTEST NOTICE
Dopnrtniont of tlio Int.nrior
Unite I States Land Ofíico Santa Yo, N M
October VJ, lnh
A sufficient contest, affiilavit having Ix en filed in tliis oftico by Mary J. MuHrian of
N M contestant,
against homrstfad
entry No 9;ii2, mado May 2 íaíJÜ for soU sw
20,
B'iseM .Section 20 and nol-- l iml-- Sectii-Township 4 n, Rango G e, by Edgar W.
Contesteo, in whicli it is alh'ged tiint said Ser-rihas wholly abandoned said laud for more
than six months ; that he has sold the improvements and left the country, said parties are
hereby notified to appear, reapond, and offer
evidonce touching said allocation nt 10 o'clock
a m on Doc 1(1, lOOS before John W. l'orbett, V.
3, Court CommÍBHÍoner at Mountainair,
N M
(and t hat final hearing will be held at l0 o'clock
a m on Dec :i0, 1008 before)
llin Register and
Recoiver at the United States Land Ofllco in
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper aiTt
davit, filed Oct 12, 1D0S, sot forth facts which
how that after duo diligence personal servico
of this notice can not bo made, it in hereby
ordored and directed that such not ico be given
by due and proper publication t
Mnnunl tt. Otero. Register,
1 r
Muller, Receiver

F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., lias
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
him.
31-t- f

6.

E. Ewing,
DENTIST

Flck ilea i:che.
will be in Estancia on Monday and TuesThis distressing disease results from day of each week, beginning July llii.li,
a disordered condition of the stomach, 1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
and can be cured by taking Chamber- office, Willard, N. M.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
a free sample at Estancia Drug ComAre cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One rpj ligation relieves the itching and burning beusfltiuu.
pany uid try it.

AGAIN STOCKING UP
rE are again stocking up. New Goods
arriving every day, and will soon be
able to serve our customers in the same old
way.
Your patronage Solicited

Estancia

Drug

Estancia

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
y

m

NIX ,'34.

vi

cv

i

Company

New Mex

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amoun t of
dish required. No overfishing, no guesg
work "bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and sea the machín
water-soake-

"Vñr

work.

The NEWS tcl!s all about the Valley

The Estancia News
t'olilMiol every Friday by

Speckmann,
H litur mid Proprietor.

A.

mbscriptiou:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance.

Single Copy

cent.
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but

on your roost,

Don't sit supinely

eomealontf and hftlpus bo t, for better
thing of every kind, and leave your
kicking clothes behind. O let us koo.-.-t
for better streets, and softer bfdi ard

E.

? R.O.SOrER

Bru:;:!;Eck

15.

ATTCt NcY

LAW
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Ki!r,ia,

W.

Physical sad Optiuxi
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Mmííco

tnlk

lender sheeti; for smother Inwri ard
better lights, a nd short sfrwinded blat
finer homes and larger trees;

moons to light the skiea. And let the
cciiimiiiiicalions ii.ust l;e
on every man
bjr lie name and address wolves of xrnr be loosed
.- Ex.
boostwho
doesn't
no:
for
publicanecessarily
if writer,
is
tion, bu' f,ir our proteetion,
No. 2. of Vol. 5, New Mexico
all ronimiiriicaúons to the
All

n.l'l.

C518ICIB,

Í

i

Soptt & Hittf

e

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N M.

i. liASLEY,

CÍ1ARLCS

LAWYER

for bats and boots and bumble bees,
for shor'er hours and better pay, and
fewer thistles in our hny; for better Real Estate.
grub, and bigfrer pies; for two more

rt.

f

W. R. VAST

I

AASON

11.

Dr. Edward G. Boyd.

Ectancia,

Nw

PhytitMi k Surjeaa

Mexice.

OÍS, Wtlktr K'iiii.
Reu.i. opnont. Estancia, N. M.

Jen::lngs,

F. V.

Aitorney-at-la-

k. 14

Plicsa

Rhireh

M. K
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Ar1-ire-

NEWS,

Estancia,

N-
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1f7, i:l tin) pn., uTr at f:.' ::iioifi. N.
lh Ant'nf
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M.
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M., under

Prosperity seems to have hit
the Santa Fs New Mexican at
some sort of an an le, judging
from a letter received by the
News recently, in which the
editor-lawye-

states that on

r

ac-

count of hard time3 prevalent in
the territory at this time, thai
paper must reduce expenses and
proceeds to inform us that hereafter instead of receiving the
daily New Mexican in exchange,
we will bo favored with the
Weekly New Mexican Review,
to
only. We are not posted a
whether the hard times have
been caused by the recent election
or

whether it is the fact that

Will Practice in All Courts

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

New MexUe.
Journal of Education has reached Willard
our exchange table. It is replete
with things of interest to the
teacher who is striving to improve himself as well a; make
Alt; sy an J Ccsu-tlefit Law
the most of his work for the boys I
V.'itl Í'. wtici iii
The
and girls under his care.
Oificc
in Postónica Building
important subject which receives
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
most attention in this number is
the coming Educational Association meeting at Albuquerque
in which every
December
E. P. DAM GS,
teacher in the territory is interA T
A T T 0 R N C V
1A W
ested. No doubt a large number
MceacLida ch Ley
of Torrance county teachers will
No it
attend this year's session. At the
VV1LLAR.), NüW .nXIC9.
last meeting of the Association
held in Santa Fe last December,
Torrance county was one of tl e
W. DRAYTON WASSON
banner counties in attendance in
AUct.r.'V í.:í Law
proportion to the number of
ill pine'-- 'f in
teachers employed in the county.
i o:'".c?.
h
u
Llofe'vl
W. R. Shelton is named
as the
member of the committee on enrollment from our county and
every teacher from Torrance
county contemplating attending Cl:diS0Ei
should communicate with him A
I
anJ seen th
Have ou Ik
at once. The magazine should
be in the hands of every teacher new model ? The llr.est talking S
'machine maie for cleamcsa ?i I
in the county.

Physician

..&src3r.ni-ra-

OrriCE

Contractor and Builder
STONE

NEW MEX.

B R I;C K

0. Harrison,

C.

D. D. S

Fnbr't

reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrane Coanfey, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information whieh you cannot receiye in any other
way. Subscribe nTr and
potted on the development
of Trrwio CotaHty, New Mxiee.
Gives more

R.

J. Nisbett

Successor to Ninbott
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Moore & Torrance
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Livery

AH INSURANCE FUCU THE RAILROADS

Cochrane Brothers,

I

Proprietors

.'Cif'ia,

T'lM

Ah Grove Lime.

Screens, Shingles.

Estancia, N. M.

LEATHERS,
rít'Ptuí'nci",

'

'

Ci:

U.

W-

fflt
I'ont,

;

ií s
'J

i)i'l,y

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

a Well?
;.nrl n lllllf

kr:':

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.

sions at reasonable ratos.

.'..'ííf..'--

uo you

Al:

Lumber and Building Material

Rigs furnished the traveling; public fur all occa-

.i

DOW, Manager

MILTON

saiB Stable

c.
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New Mexico

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
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there aro no more Governor's
Messages to print at a little more
than twelve dollars per page, or
whether it is merely the cold
weather coming on, causing the
shrinkage in the vast number of
papers printed by the great
and moral daily. But cerWhat can be done with intentain it is, that we shall have to
farming and irrigation is
sive
face the inevitable and live with.'.ov.-.recently
in a circular
out th. Almanac but perhain
Club
by
Commercial
'the
we can get or.e at the local
of North Ye.kirna, Washington.
One farmer received ten thousand
dollars for the apples from lv's
And Tli?.nSo!ne.
fifteen-acrorchard. Apples yd!
They say i! al Bull Andrews if, for a dollar and a quarter a box,
elected. We don't know for cer- .tod the yi.old runs from Ave
goes to pres.?, hur.d: .d to two
b.'-.etain as this
for we have had no reports except in acr. Tha man who rsisid the
those sent out by the gang, ivnd
apple-croremembering many of their'state-menl- s told the yi.ld from fifteen cherry
during the campaign, we tree for two hundred and forty
are bound to receive them with dollars. Another received forty-fivcaution. However, if Andrews is
hundred dollars for the
elected, as they claim, and if their peaches which he raised on
former statements concerning three and a half acres; a third
him are true, what wondrous sold his nine acre pear-crofor
things will happen to New Mex- the same amount, and still anico! Congress meets next month, other got eleven hundred and
and we'll have statehood in about fifty-fivdollars from three acres
twenty minutes after the chap- of potatoes. The Yakima valley
lain's invocation. All in the world is peculiarly adapted to
that the Bull will have to do in to
but there is no reason
rise up and holler "Boo" and why farmers clsswhcre may net
statehood will bob up like a jack increase the yield f.f their land by
in the box. Then the people of .dopt.mg son 9 of tne methods suc-jRoosevelt and Quay corintios cessfully us
there. Youth's
won't have sacks enough to hold Companion.
the wheat they are going to get.
And that railroad across the
Eslancia Church Directory.
mountains won't that
Then we redo us lots of good!
HAPI'Isr CHURCH.
joice with the people of Deming,
BctiiR'i .mil tuHrtb
for the "man who does thing' Prwliiiitf
:i. tu. and 3 p. n. Sun
SunJuvfi, r,t
is going to give them an electric
day Scliool 10 n. m. A.W. V.iriHiv,
light plant; of course he id, beSu n bo in Socio ty.
Siiptrintít-ilín'r;:yri
m.
SiH'Jftv nl':criui.ii
cause he said he would. But why
hU'i vi e Wednesdiiy S:U0 p. in.
I.adies
go into further detail? There is
AM
WcJn sdnj p. n). D.
no end to the good things that
CKSON, i'aii r.
will corne our way now! Everything that was asked, suggest a!
MKI IIOIMSJ CIUJKCH.
,
or hinted at has been p:vir.i..-diirít iiii.l third Sun- ,f S'i vico
and the "man who do; things"
.).? tit It
io. ;vJ h p. in. K.iiidv.
will siuvly make good. Nit - IrakiU. AVonvoi,
.it l;i
ml,
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Not quite
to the' bank is nsuallythe road to prosperity.
all Bank Depositors are prosperous, bnt all prosperous people are bank depositors.
Join the throrg that is now
headed toward prosperity by the opening of an account

&

Paper Hanging

u. Ü.

1.

;.

üift't'; e i
D.'J 'e,!
Viiiiii-.L- '

F., No. 23,

3 o'clock

V, mi
l

Oidost Painter and Papsr Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
"ftitiy done on short notice.
S; '.;if;.ction Guaranteed Leave
or:!;n at Ne ws OfTiee,
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with a'strong and growing bank.
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Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

N. M

DIRECTORS:

DR. P. S. ISAACSON
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Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker.

Veterinary Surj;on
& Dentist
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Pictures of all kinds
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arc bringing a better
ai
price this year than is
this season. Jurt w hat. is the cav,s--othis is not known, unless it l'e
that our farnn-- s and farmeresses
are not feeding the fouls good
egg rations, and hence the small
With eggí
tupply of
cents per dozen, one
at forty-livcan afford to feed the liens pretty
well.
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Hittsin

I. M. Duensing

HITTSON & DUENSINQ

Hereford Breeders
hi
Rsn'cTi

Reilstsrsd lulls far Sale
tírrw nflles errstof ESUme!H!.'5I.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

II

Making w ay for Molida o Goods
Kvery
fur

department in tlio store is being forced into smaller space to

tn

nke moro

the incoming Holiday Goods.
The Holiday display will naturally curtail the sales of many of these goods now

on

hand and we consider this sufficient reason for the deep cut prices and unusual values we

are now offering.
Our stock of

Winter goods is complete in every department and we invite yon

to come and look whether you buy or

not

The Sash Store

Estancia, N.

M.
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Mr. Shelley, is in Albuquerque

Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of
the local Presbyterian Church, this week.
conducted services in Moriarty
The Estancia Drug Company
and Stanley last Sunday.
moved into the new buiklimr." ;
m&m w mm
Miss Lena Booth,
assistant
C. Peterson, C. I. Bedford which replaces the one destroyed
J.
postmistress, is suffering from
w
andS. E. Harris were summoned by fire on August 22, tha first of iu
i Ft i
eczema of the hands.
"t
.1
to appear in Alamogordo on next the week.
U EJ LIU
Monday morning, as TJ. S. Petit
Cha?. L. Burt, superintendent- Judge E. C. K nappe of Moun- - Jurors. The papers were served
tainair, passed through Estancia by U. S. Deputy Marshal Haines. elect of Torrance county, was in
Estancia Monday, looking in on
Tuesday en route to Santa Fe
county commissioners, at
the
Assessor-elec- t
D. C. Howell of
adjourned meeting, in the
their
John W. Corbettwas.in Estan Willard, was an Estancia visitor
canvassing
of the votes of Mountcia Tuesday between trains look - Monday, having come to look over
precinct.
ainair
the canvassing of the votes of
aiter business affairs here.
I For sale in Central Addition to the town f Estancia, H. M. This
the precinct of Mountainair,
r
Editor Coombs of the Leader, 4 addition has
been placed on the market; is centrally located,
which vote has been in dispute.
was one of a party to go huntMiss Delia Comer is visiting
joining the fj. M. F. & I. Go's. Townsits on the Worth, Railroad Ading the first of the week, below S
friends in Estancia this week,
Sylvestre Spore, Sid Spore and
dition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of A!ta Vista Townaite
Willard. The party had a good
from her ranch home northeast
Dr. A. L. Hazcn spent the first
and 3 within one and one half blocks of the
for the Torrance
hunt, but so far as reports have
of town.
of the week in the mountains,
County Court Mouse
been heard, the finding was not
looking for big game. No doubt
The Hughes Mercantile Com they will bring back some great so good, the only find they made
""'
pany have just finished unloading bear stories on their return whe- being pit.:';.- of cold weather.
a car of furniture the first of ther they have any of the bear
S. C.
f.
iicse claim is
this week.
or not.
nearTaj;q,u-- .:..s j jt hada well
drilled on hig placo one hundred
I
Mrs. C. II. Bagley, who has
L. A. Bond has just received and forty seven feet deep. The
been very ill, suffering an attack
two cars of California canned flow is about fifteen hundred galof heart trouble, is reported as
fruits,
and has a car of eastern lons per day, sufficient for all
improving.
canned vegetables en route from domestic purposes. Maxwell &
Chicago. lie has also received a Pickens did the work. Several of
Attorney Sharon returned to car of dried fruits from Califor the farmers in that vicinity will
Santa Fe Tuesday after having nia jointly with the Willard nave wells drilled m the near
attended the meeting of the Mercantile Company, each taking future.
county commissioners on Monday, half a car.
Not coal laud
M n November 21st,
at
Notioe For Publication
acting for District Attorney
It is reported, with how much
(o piovf
llamen the foilowin j witucys.
Department of the Interior,
Clancy.
h;B
CMilhitmus rcidiMice itpon, n:.d u!tira!:on
Laud Ollico nt, .Santa Fe, N. Jl.
Matt. Freilinger ha3 sold to truth we cannot say, that a farmtli)1
of,
land, viz
October 11th IMS.
H
Wei's, J.unr- J S,,.ith,
Nathaniel
Notice
Milton Dow a hundred and fifty er living near the mountains beherebj n:vcn that John Mack,
ing without the necessary cradles of Estnnm, N. M. ha f.'rrl notice of his Senior, Hoes Whtilnck all ol Estancia. M
; The W. O. W. will give a bushels of corn in the ear. which upon
Miiiiitl li. Oto:o
DON'T BUY A GUN
intention to mr.ko fina! (' r, nutation proof in
the arrival of twins in his support
Thanksgiving Ball in the Wood- he raised on his homestead
1'y.iiiter
of Ma claim, v.: :ínmstead Entry
until
you have seen our New
9Vi (1:010) made An ;. :., ;9j5 for tlii no1
smen Hall on next Thursday night. north of Estancia. The price paid home recently, took a pumpkin No.
Double Barrel Models fitted
Section? Township u, ü.insu 0 e, and that
Good music and a good time is was 85 cents per bushel. Mr. from the field, and cutting it in said proof will bo ma l,i before Karl Scott, at
with Stevens Compressed Forged
N
on November, 2Hrd, 1W.
promised all who attend.
Freilinger has about four hun- naif found himself well supplied Estancia,
Steel Barrels
Ho 'lames the following witnesses to prove
MM&hl r YEARS'
dred and fifty bushels more for with the necessary pieces of house his cuntiuuous rosideno) u.jou, and cultivation
SYSTEM
hold furniture. Verily, 'tis hard of, thelaul, Tiz:
Frank Standardt, who has sale, which he will hold until to beat an Estancia Valley
illiam V. Nordquitt., James Poland Charlo
Tho mode of constructing these
8 town, Abo L. Hnznn all of Estancia,
M
superb Trap and Field Guns is
been driving the delivery wagon spring for better prices.
farmer!
Í0
Manuel K. Otero, RoRistor
fully sot forth in our New Shotfor the Hughes Mercantile Com
gun Pamphlet.
Sond
pany in Estancia, has been transí&
"So, my little boy, you would like to
.stamp for it.
Net coal land
How to Treat a Sprain.
Trade MAnna
M
FftA
ferred to Moriarty, where he is join Sunday School, would you?" said
Drcinrta
Notioe For Publication
Ask your Dealer
napvmnMrs
for Stevens
teaming between that plaoe and the superintendent, kindly. "Yes, sir,"
Anyone smminu a sketch snd dVsorlni ion mn
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The Ideal Location for an Idea! Home

.

Shas. R. Easley, Hgent,

Estancia, New Mexico
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The Live Commercial Qiíy of the Estancia Yallev.
THE CITY OF WILLARD

destined to be tno COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Atchison,
of
the
It lies on the main line
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
iu
and
passenger
freight
depot, eatinghouse,
dollars,
million
yards
depot
a
on
its
expended
and
coaling
chutes.
water system, round house
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
A
It has four large hotels, churches, schools.
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
wool.
sheep
large wholesale houses
The
all
and
merchandise,
for
cattle
distributing point
are iu operation.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
Oilers for sale upon reasonable

semi-annuall-

The Willard Town aud Improvement

Por Further Information Apply to

Go.

E. P. DHVIES, Hgent of Co.

JOHN BECKER.

Wnv M.'.BERCER
Sec'y.
W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Frc- s.

Pres.

WILLARD, NEW MEX

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Director and Licensed Embalmer.
41 tf
Cali answered day or night.

LOCALS.

Farmers Wants
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"
WE make a specially of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the cour.ly.
It is
our intention to supply you wii.h everything you
need, that there may bo no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will got it in a very short time.

S

"

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL ÜELP

"

US EOTH

ra

Willard,

New Mex.

three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-

We are now located

faced lumber, siding and flooring.
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TAN YOUR HIDES
.Am prepared to tnn hides,

31-t- f.

tiuis, etc., either retaining
Robes made
Ekte hair or not.
to &tjer. Anything in leather oí sur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible far me to guarantee

48-t-

Patented Lands.

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE
List your property with nic, if you cure to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to hoo me before buying

ESTñNem,
OFFICE- - Across from
HiikIipa Mercantile. 'o'b Huildiin;

word with
Estancia.

Senter, Smith

& Cobb,
51-t-

f

L. W. Clark,

call

Mountainair,

at ranch.

N. M. or without leaving a scar.
Estancia Drug Compauy.

When in Albuquerque, stop at the S IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, Peterson Bros., THE land mbn.
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directora and Licnsed Embalmtr.
Central Ave.
43-t-

MEW MEX.

5-- tf

Calls answered day or night.

Woven Wire Fences
For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.
Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.

t

I

O

to 20c per rod for weaving.

A. W.

LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Balancia.

For sale

satisfaction- -

J. B. WILLIAMS,
New Mexico

Esbncia,

by
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWIN8MACHIHE

It

Success Magazine requires
the services of a man in Estancia to
look after expiring subscription
and
to secure new business by means of
unusually effective;
special methods
WANTED

position permanent; preferone with experience, but would consider any appliFor Sale or Trade For Estancia or cant with good natural qualifications;
county property my Bicycle and Re- salary $1 50 per day, with commission
pair Shop in Santa Fe. Stock consists
option. Address, with references, R. C
of a Cull stock of lools, two automoGasoline Engine, steam Peacock, Room 102, Success Magazine
biles,
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
and
boiler,
engine
about 20 bicycles, Bldg.;New York.
market price for eggs, either trade or cash
bicycle repairs, Barnes scroll saw
2 tf
etc., etc. The only shop in town, have a
Colds and Croup in Children.
splendid business but sell on account
"My little girl is subject to colds,"
found
be
M.
D. may
W. E. Sunderland,
of sickkness. Value $1500. Address Q
Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41 Fifth
lays
116
F.Mosher,
College
night,
Fe,
St., Santa
ready to answer calls, day or
Wheeling,
N.M.
Or
will
8t.,
W. Va. "Last winter
both
trade
either
of
Building,
at his office sn the Lentz
51 tf she had a severe spell and a terrible
automobiles.
fim door west of the Valley Hotel.
h, but I cured her with ChamberPlu)iu26
3jtf
Cough Remedy without the aid of
lain'
J. P. Turner, the barber, solicita
al tangles?
Se JenAre you in
and my little boy has been
doctor,
a
your laundry for the Imperial Laundry
f
nings, will hlp yo;i out.
many times from having the
prevented
of Albuquerque.
1 tf
croup by the timely use of this syrup.
Tetter, Saft Rheum kni
This remedy is for sale by Estancia
Cluunfcirlala's
41--

of AÍÍ

TAJIQUE, N. M.

o Robada-U- na
yegua 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
V
tes.,
or 9 ano3 de edad, marcada
than to get out, after once in, see
FH conectada en la anca izquierda.
Jennings, the attornsy, and keep out.
Se perdió en Setiembre del rancho
de Espii idion Lueras cerca de Progreso
FOR SLE - Sorrel horse, good single
What Would You To?
Pagare una recompe n a para el retordriver or work horse. See W. H.
no déla misma. Feliciano Chavez y
f
Leathers, northwest ofJtancia.
In case of a burn or scald what would
Aragón, Estrncia, N. M.
SALE:-Afine
quarter section of you do to relieve the pain? IJuch injuries
FOR
any fatnily and
land, in the Mestena Draw 80 aros are liable to occur
HAY, HAY, HAY! Say, pard, if you
fenced, 35 acres under cultivat ta everyone should be preparod for them.
have hay to bale, don't bah it. Morwith creek running through. One roem-e- d Chamberlain's Salve applied on a soft
rill & Senter will press it for you and
house, stable and outbuildings. cloth will relieve the pain almest instant
do it right. They have the best outGood well of water, 18 feet. Two irrifit in the valley and they know how
ly, and unless the injury is a verj ' se
gating ditches aeross place. Address vere one, will cause the parts to heal
use it. Call and see them or leave

prieta de

General Merchandise

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

All notices under this' head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion, List your claim with Ros Whitlock, if
37-tyou wish to sail.
and will be charged for until ordered
out.
EMBAIjMEK -- A. A. lime, licensed em- LOST STRAYED or STOLEN A dark
All
bVmer of eight ysars experienc.
bay mare, eight or nine ycarss old,
work guaranteed. Prion 4,Etancia, N. M
branded FH connected on left thigh.
f
Wire cut across breast
Last seen
rooms
near ranch of Espiridion Lueras near FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
Progreso in'September. Address Felinewly furnished, by the day, week or
ciano Chavez y Aragón, Estancia, N.
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
M.
2 4tp
19t
west of Methodist church.

ESTRAVIADA

W. H. DJJNLHVY,

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

uü

LIGHT RUNNING.
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For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
26-- t
posite the Lentz Building.
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want either VlhrntlnirSlHittle. t,
irvoti
Cliain
fehuttlooraSlnirlnTlii-niiTV

Sewing M:u hlne write

THE HEW HOME 8EWIN0 MACHINE C0MPAÍY
Maats- tn sell regardlrss ot
Manr ewinij machinrs
w Home is minie to wear
quality, but the
Out guaranty never runs out.

31-t-

Orange,

team

Qjji-

i'tfftV?i fire uMTl!g attfl lnfiHfcig KURRnAK

txmtati

Sdyitifdw.

rtmcáveíile.

Dnig

Co.

4l'-l- i

Xn

A

Sold by BUlhorlatod dealer
rox sals sv

only.

FURNITURE

u

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

wtmi

Wholesale and Retail

very thinG
The Hob Gty"

Willard,

Our car of FURNITURE is in!
Call and look it over

New Mexico

LABOR SAVING KITCHEN FURNITURE
CHAIRS

- All

Rocking Chairs

Easy Chairs

BEDS

- Office

Chairs

MATTRESSES

BEDSPRINGS
All

- CHAIRS

kinds of

Styles and Prices

Take a look at them

Nothing makes a Nicer or more
Acceptable Holiday or Wedding Present
than some good article in the Furniture
line. We have it.

Hughes Mer. Co.
-

ESTANCIA,

j

William Lenl.err
vs.

RUGS and MATTINGS
Some on hand and more Coming

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, 1
County of Torrance Term, A D, 1908

NEW MEXICO

Clerk.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

By Frida M. Eckman,
Deputy.

tfi

5

cents to $10.00

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
In

I

he New Building

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

Rev. E. E. Ward president of
the Baptist College at Alamogor-do- ,
was in Estancia Tuesday of
this week in the interest of the
school. He reports the institution
in a very satisfactory condition,
the total enrollment being near
the hundred mark. A business
department will be opened in the
immediate future. Dr. Ward is
greatly encouraged with the out
look.

AL PROOFS

Thanksgivin' day come3 once a year be

cause the Pilgrim band
No. 67.
Was thankful that they had the sense to
Caroline Lenherr
leave their native land
- The said defendant, Caroline Lenherr
And come serosa the sea to find a stern
is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
and rockbound shore
hos been commenced against you in the Where they would never haft to bow to
DiBtrict Court for the County of Torbosses enny more,
rance, Territory of New Mexieo, by said Where thieves would not break in ai d
William Lcnhtrr nlleging desertion and
steal and trusts would never ti y
abandonment and asking for the care To gobble everything and let the little
and custody of the two children, John
dealer die.
Anton Lenherr and William Anton Len- We celebrate Thanksgivin' day because
herr, aged 6 years and 2 years, respecthe Pilgrims came
tively ;'that unless you enter or cause to In search of freedom where they knew
be entered your appearance in said suit
that they would find the same,
on or before the ninth day of January,
Where men would be as brothers, where
A. D. 1909, decree PRO CONFESSO
the strong would aid the weak,
therein will be rendered against you .
Where libburty would raise her flag n
C. H. Hittson, Esq.,
every crag and peak,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Where billionaires would never dare to

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Chas. P. Downs,
(SEAL)

We are having our Anniversary Salo now,
so don't fail to call and get prices. Remember we will
have everything for Christmas presents,
Prices from

Thanksgiving

cheat for profits' sake
Or break the laws that other men were
not allowed to break.

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office
and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
csrtain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
records
affairs. My land office
to your homestead
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept
by actual

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
right.
be done
will
to me

Unit.--

ínníe Brumback

State.

We celebrate because the hopes hoped
by that Pilgrim band
Have all come true, because there's not
an evil in our land,
Because we have no wealthy rogues to
plan and plot and scheme
To make the libburty we claim a va n
and empty dream,
Because our magnates go to church and
teach in Sunday Schtol,
And everywhere from sea to Pea Cue
Christian spirit rulos.

t
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We keep Thanksgivin' day becau o the
his best
man who do
To be an honest citizen is honared y lia

rest;

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER
not believe the prices arc Right
Come in and Examine and sec for yourself
If you do

$17.00 Ladies'

10.00

15.00

it

9.50

10.00

tt

6.00

with all the jellus care
They ever give the interests
millionaire.

VALLEY HOTEL

of any

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane

9.00 Misses' "

5.50

Drv'dson of Mcintosh,
was in E: 'an:ia yesterday on

8.00

5.00

personal business.

C. E.

Newly Furnished Throughout

y

Rates Reasonabl

ESTAMCfA, N, M. j

"

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

Anything and everything In th
e
way of
commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type 13 complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thli
tells all the Btory of our facilitiei
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
high-grad-

Attorney Sharon
Santa Fe Tuesday

Children's Coats as low as $2.00

returned to

after having

attended the meeting

of the
county commissioners on Monday,
acting for District Attorney
Clancy.

Will have a good lin&jof Christmas Goods which will be sold at
right prices. A discount will be allowed on every cash purchase
made at this store.

How to

Treat a Sprain.

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
Estancia,
The Cash Store,

pi2

He may not have a share of own a snot
of land,
But all our wealthy senators aregladto
shake his hand
And hear his plea and guard his rights

We keep the good old day because no
idle rich ignor
The pressing needs of those where want
is scratching at the door,
Because we have such freedom as the
Pilgrims wished to claim,
Because we never are oppressed and
never splotched with shame,
Because we've frightened Greed away
and raised our standard high
And kept the faith for wheih our sires
were not afraid to die. Ex

Coats for $10.50

16.50

!

9

Sprains, swelling and lameness are
promptly relievrd by Chamberlain's
Liniment. This liniment reduces
and soreness so that a sprain
d
may be cured in about
the
time required by the usual treatment.
25 and 50 cent size for sale by Estancia
Drug Co.
infla-mati-

N. M

one-thir-

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads

